
Wine notes – October 2022.

1.Trentham Estate (The Family) Vermentino 2021 - 12.5%

An attractive, aromatic white grown in southern Italy, mainly on the island of Sardinia. The

Family Vermentino is light green in colour with lifted lemon blossom aromas. A subtle and

crisp wine showing fresh green apple flavours with a lovely saltiness. Enjoy this wine while it

is young as a pre-dinner drink, with some freshly shucked oysters, or barbequed chicken. A

soft dry white wine.

2.Mallee Estate Sauvignon Blanc 2021 – 12.5%

Pale to clear in colour with green hues tinges, the nose offers a fresh assortment of tropical

aromas with underlying herbaceousness. The palate is flavoursome and crisp which is

balanced with a savoury finish. This style is excellent for pre-dinner drinks or can be best

matched with seafood and white meat dishes.

3.Trentham Estate (The Family) Sangiovese Rose 2021 - 12.5%

A delicate, aromatic wine showing notes of ripe strawberry and hints of spicy, savoury

cherry. The palate has delicious, sweet, bright berry flavours with soft, crunchy acidity. A

stylish wine to be enjoyed nice and cold. Enjoy with chilli mussels and fresh crusty bread,

fish and chips, or sip it by the pool.

4.Trentham Estate Nero D’Avola 2019 - 13%

This wine shows true varietal characteristics of a good Nero d’Avola - a very approachable

medium bodied red with a delightful balance of aromatic ripe dark fruits of violets and plum.

A hint of savoury oak, balanced acidity and soft ripe tannins make for a long and satisfying

finish.

5.Chateau Mildura The Troitsa 2013 – 14%

Troitsa is Russian for Trinity and denotes that this wine comprises a unique blend of the

grape varieties Carmenere, Saperavi and Petit Verdot. Combined they produce a unique

mulberry coloured wine with a delicate tobacco leaf, violets, dark roses and savoury herbs

aroma. Its palate is on the full side of medium bodied and exhibits morello cherry, plum and

blackberry characters.



6.Chateau Mildura Psyche Reserve Shiraz 2009 – 14%

This wine has black cherry, plum and spice aromas. The palate has strong berry fruit flavours,

which combine with firm tannins and soft oak characters to provide good depth of flavour

and length. Enjoy with Venison, game or roast beef.

7.Chateau Mildura Psyche Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon 2009 – 14%

A wine of deep ruby with purple hues, it exhibits superb varietal characters with a deep

berry, tomato leaf and mint aromas. Plum and berries dominate the palate further

complimented with firm tannins and integrated oak. Enjoy with Osso Bucco, red meats and

mature cheeses.

8.Angoves Hopes End Brandy Barrel Aged Cabernet Sauvignon 2020 – 13.5%

The best brandy barrels from Australia’s most awarded artisanal brandy distillery to age this

rich, cabernet sauvignon aromas and flavours of chocolate truffles, blueberry, vanilla, plum

jam and cedarwood meld together seamlessly in this indulgent wine.

Angoves owns / produces the famous St Agnes XO Brandy in Australia which has won

numerous awards.


